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Synopsis
Nowadays many pedestrians have been in traffic accidents in roads, especially at the un-signalized
crossing, nevertheless the safety of pedestrians must be given over all others. In practice, most of drivers
may seldom give way to pedestrians even at the pedestrian crossing.
In this paper, the behavior of both pedestrians and drivers at the un-signalized crossing were observed and
analyzed. Based on these results, some methods to evaluate the safety of crossing pedestrians were
developed. In addition, some examples of measures to prevent the pedestrian's accident at the un-signalized
crossing were proposed, based on the results obtained by the evaluation method developed in this study.
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1. Introduction
In this study, behaviors of both pedestrians and drivers at the un-signalized crossing were surveyed and
analyzed, in order to determine the cause of frequent accidents at the un-signalized crossing. In some surveys,
characteristics of pedestrians at the un-signalized crossing, especially conditions of mistakes to recognize the
relation between vehicle speed and distance to be indispensable to judge the safety crossing were analyzed.
In this paper, some ideas or measures to prevent the pedestrian accident at the un-signalized crossing are
referred, based on some major results obtained by these surveys.
2. An Outline of Research on Situation of Pedestrian and Drives
Two different types of un-signalized crossings were traffic volume of both pedestrians and vehicles. Major
physical conditions of these sites are shown in Figure-l and 2.
In these subjects, both behaviors were observed by some video cameras, and also pedestrian's
consciousness for imminent dander at crossing and their behaviors were also confirmed by hearing tests.
3. Evaluation of Safety Based on Both Behaviors
3.1 Occurrence of Conflicts
In this study, the occurrence of conflict between crossing pedestrians and vehicles was defined by the
existence of approaching vehicles at pedestrian crossing.
In these surveys, it was revealed that 64% of drivers and 41 % of pedestrians experienced the danger of
conflict it, .as shown in Table-I. However, the ratio of stopping at crossing was only under 24%, and also
reduction of vehicles speed was extremely low, as shown in Table-2. It goes without saying that these results
show the danger situation for crossing pedestrians.
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"0" works means the existence of pedestrian crossing
Figure-I: Physical conditions of the first survey site called "Section"
c==J Pedestrians and Bicycles Only at 12-22
Figure-2: Physical conditions of the second survey site called "Intersection"
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Crossing Pedestrians Through Traffics Number of conflicts
Road Section 328 151 97
Intersection 177 315 83
Table-2: Driver's behavior at occurrence of conflict
Stopping Average speed50m before Stop Line Immediately before Stop Line
Road Section 22 (24%) 29.3km/h 24.8km/h
Intersection 7 (8%) 40.0km/h 39.8km/h
3.2 Pedestrian's Behavior at Crossing
On the other hand, these dates of surveys also show the dander behavior of pedestrians. Especially the
ratio of using pedestrians crossing is not so high, and around 50% of pedestrians crossed without waiting,
as shown in Table-3.
Table-3: Pedestrian's behavior at crossing
Ratio of using Pedestrian's behavior(%)
pedestrian crossing (%) No Waiting Waiting Stopping
Road Section 52 63 32 5
Intersection 74 41 50 9
3.3 Pedestrian's Consciousness for Danger at Crossing
According to the result of hearing survey, over 60% pointed out the danger at crossing, in addition, about
60% of pedestrians didn't evaluate the priority to them at the pedestrian crossing. This is the interesting
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result, because the actual situation of crossing pedestrians shows that the safety at pedestrian crossing have
never been guaranteed for long time.
Then, it must be extremely important to investigate how pedestrians judge the possibility of crossing.
Table-4 shows the ratio of factors well considered by pedestrians. From this table, it is clear that the
distance between them and approaching vehicle is the decisive factor. However, as there weren't a few
passive answers as "waiting regardless of conditions", some pedestrians, especially the aged may
recognize themselves as more vulnerable road user. This situation should be changed by some effective
measures based on the primary principle of the road traffic system.
Table-4: Factors to judJJe the possibility of crossing (%)
DistanceS d Type of Number of ·.o'r_Waitini\regardless
pee vehicles vehicles Irec Ion ...••••.•. of conditions
Road Section (n=111)
Intersection· (n=1·14~
72
59
31 3 1 ~ 17
25 1 4 9 34
4 Evaluation Method of Safety at Crossing Based on Analysis of Conflicts
4.1 Conflict Pattern at lnte~section on Un-signalized
Conflicts occurred at the un-signalized intersection were classified into 5 patterns as shown in
Figure-3.The frequency of each conflict in practice was arranged as shown in Table-5. Especially in the
pattern 4, the degree of danger at crossing may increase, because some pedestrians may be at a loss
whether to cross or not, in ease vehicle of one side stop.
Pattern 1
Pattern 2
Pattern
Pattern 4
Pattern 5
ILegend Ic::::n Vehi~le ... Pedestrian I
Figure-3: Classification of conflicts between pedestrians and vehicles
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4.2 Evaluation Method of Safety at Crossing Conflicts
Pattern 3-5 should be divided into Pattern 1 or 2 according to the conflict direction between pedestrians
and vehicles, in order to put together the conditions of conflicts. After all, 102 samples belonged to Pattern
1 or 2 were analyzed, through some factors such as crossing distance and speed (supposed Im/s) of
pedestrians, the distance between pedestrian and car, and the vehicle speed.
By analyzing the relation between the vehicle arrival time and the crossing time in these factors, three
safety ranks were obtained as shown in Table-6. As the result, the ratio of crossing pedestrians including
more dangerous rank (rank 2 or 3) is over one-third. And two-third of these pedestrians experienced the
danger situation nearly accident. Especially, in case pedestrians and drivers took urgent behavior to avoid
the actual conflict.
1: bl 6 R k f ~ ta e- . an o sa e:y.
Safety Evaluation standardRank
1 vehicle arrival time>total crossing time
2 total crossing time>vehicle arrival time>crossing time to target lane
3 crossing time to target lane> vehicle arrival time
Safety
+
Dander
4.3 Countermeasures Based on Dangerous Zones Defined by The Distance between Pedestrians and Vehicle
As shown above, the average distance between pedestrians and vehicle in case of pedestrians waiting
was 40m( ± 28m) in the Pattern 1 and 44m( ± 27m) in the Pattern 2, respectively. Then, referring the
relationship between the average distance above and safety rank in Table-6, three types of zones that
define the degree of danger were developed based on the behavior of pedestrians, as shown in Figure-4. In
the waiting zone, any pedestrians may stop and wait till the vehicles passed. The dangerous zone means
that the possibility of occurring a conflict is extremely high if any pedestrians start crossing. And in the
dilemma zone, many pedestrians may be at a loss whether to start crossing or not.
• Dangerous Zone lIBDilemma Zone
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The second
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*"Ave" means the average speed of vehicle
Figure-4: Three types of zones that define the degree of danger
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Each zone shows the possibility of occurring a conflict or the characteristic of pedestrians. Therefore,
some measures according to each zone will be necessary and effective to prevent dangerous conflicts, as
follows:
1) In the dangerous zone, a waiting sign to arrivers against excessive speeding to pay attention to
crossing.
2) In the dilemma zone, an uneven pavement like a spot type to half forcibly give the attention by the
vibration and noise.
3) In the waiting zone, narrowing of carriageway to forcibly -slow down of vehicle's speed and help
crossing by reduction of crossing distance.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, three ranks of crossing conditions that define the degree of conflict danger were developed
based on both the distance between pedestrians and vehicles and speed. Furthermore, more dangerous
zones, which may have the high possibility of occurring a conflict caused by the mistake of judgment for
crossing, were proposed as the dangerous zone and the dilemma zone.
As the result, it may be concluded that some measures, which are for example proposed in this paper,
according to each zone will be necessary and effective to prevent the danger of conflict. However, in order
to improve the safety of pedestrians at un-signalized crossing, if may be more important to not only collect
more date but also develop more effective measures considered the characteristics of the aged.
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